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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, T E X A S - - - - - - -
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Washington DC

May 8, 1986

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT ISSUES FIGURES ON U.S. GRAIN QUALITY.

The Administrator of the

USDA Federal Grain Inspe6tion Service wrote recently a letter to your Congressman, and
he sent me some 25 pages. of statistics on the quality of U S wheat, corn and soybeans
that were destined for overseas export.
All of this I figured Was done in response to mubh publicity given the matter of
quality cOntrol on U S grain exports.

The Administrator of FGIS told me in his letter

that. copies of the statistics were being seht to over 1,800 media sources, foreign
embassies, consuls and foreign importers.

me

The statistics sent

provide some insight into the examination and tabulation

of.approximate1y 1,581 million bushels of corn, 878 million bushels of wheat and 530
miiH.on busheis of soybeans that were loaded at U S ports for overseas shipments.

Th

Administrator said his agency's inspection practices are sound and revealed that for
1985, U S grains met or exceeded the shippers' grade requirements.

As we go about the effort of regaining our slackened share of the world export
grain market, the USDA wishes to show that U S grains suffer from no more than usual,
routinely expected damage in the course of storage and trans-oceanic shipment.
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SPEAKING TO THE V.F.W.
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Last Sunday your Congressman saw many long-time friends in

Rio Grande City who are members of the District Veterans of Foreign Wars.
leasure and

It was my

of the District 18 VFW, and the host fo

rivile e to address a

this convention was the Henry Clay Davis Post 118526.

It was a fine opportunity to

shake hands and renew old acquaintances in Rio Grande City--and to be among the
scheduled speakers for an organization which I hold in high regard.
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THE SECOND SUNDAY IN MAY.
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There is an old Hebrew saying that goes "God could not be

everywhere--so He created mothers."

And in the U S, we've been honoring the mother's

role since 1914 when the Congress designated the second Sunday in Mayas Mother's Day
Presidents have been issuing proclamations to this effect since that time.
In some ways, the demands of modern finances have changed the role of the mothe
in our society and it's different than what it once was.

The American mother is oft
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a full-time member of the work 'force as well as maternal guardian of her children and
family. A job in the day, PTA meetings to attend, charity and volunteer services to
perform, a house to keep and children to rear--all this our modern mothers accomplish.
And your Congressman takes this moment to extend his personal acknowledgement to
mothers allover South Texas who do the impossible and a little more. The mother is
the centerpiece of our family' life--her love and devotion the subject of every poet
who ever wrote a line!
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LET ME GET YOU SOMETHING TO DRINK. That's a familiar phrase heard in homes and public
establishments allover, the country. And in your Congressional office in Washington,
Kika de la Garza intones it every day of the week when visitors from South Texas, arou d
the nation and the world come- to call!
What do I offer our gue$ts? One thing, and one thing only--Rio Grande Valley
citrus juice provided by Clyde Witte and the fine people at Texas Citrus Exchange in
Mission.
Every now and then, Mr Witte graciously replenishes our office supply of orange
and grapefruit juice so that our visitors never lack for this exceptional drink. It
is one of the most effective public relations tools I have at my disposal when visito
from other parts want to know what is so special about South Texas! You just can't
ask for a more naturally sweet' citrus drink than Valley oranges and grapefruit
rovi
Someone once remarked "Why don't you serve coffee like everyone else?" Well--let's
see; we don't grow coffee beans in South Texas!
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TWO SOUTH TEXAS SCHOOL DISTRICTS RECEIVE FEDERAL GRANTS. The U S Department of Energ
has advised your Congressman that Brooks Count Inde ndent School District will rece e
$lB5,904 and the Rio Grande City Consolidated ISO will receive $79,9B2 in federal gra t
funds authorized by the National Energy Conservation Policy Act. The monies will be
used to improve energy conservation through installation of energy saving procedures
and devices. And that's important because smart energy conservation can help the
school districts keep that utility budget down to a manageable level.
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OBSERVING AGE. Recently your Congressman wrote a letter of birthday good wishes to a
long-time friend in Weslaco, Mr Tom Langford. His birthday is May 5th and he has
always told me that his longevity is related to the Cinco de lolayo Mexican Independenc
celebration. And long lived he is. Mr Langford turned 106 earlier this week!
And in mentioning Tom Langford, there's no better way to highlight the President s
recent Proclamation (authorized by Congress through a Joint Resolution I supported)
at
the month of May be designated as Older Americans Month. The President and Congress
ask that we observe the role of good health habits in attaining the "golden warmth of
our sunset years." Hah! Ask Tom Langford about that! He has the recipe; no doubt
about it.
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HONORING PEACE OFFICERS. By an Act of Congress which your Congressman supported, we
have named the week of May 11-17 as National Police Week and the day of May 15 as
Police Memorial Day. This is a time to remember and reflect on the 2,100 law enforcement officers who have lost their lives since 1960 in the line of duty.
The city of Mission's Police Department will be holding an open house during
the week of May 11-17 between B:OO a.m. and 5:00 p.m. each day. We invite you to
visit the Mission Police Department and be warmly received by the men and women who
protect our lives and our property.
We offer our thanks and highest regards to the men and women of our law enforcement agencies--and we ask that on May 15 all Americans who have an American flag
put the flag at half-mast in honor of the law enforcement officers who have given
their lives in performing their public protection duties.
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VIS lTORS FROM HOME. Mr and Mrs Glen E Roney and Mr John Northcutt of McAl;Len;
Mrs Emma G Lozano, Mrs Maria C Garza--both of McAllen, and Mrs Garza's son, Mr Ozzie
Garza, formerly of McAllen now in Washington on temporary assignment to the White
House; Dr and Mrs R R Garza of Weslaco. Mr and Mrs Gene Garrison of Alice.
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